
Unique Auctions Catalogue 28 Nov 2018
1 A Victorian Sapphire and Diamond Ring with Engraved 9ct Yellow Gold Shank. The ring has 3 x mixed cut sapphires, estimated total carat weight of Sapphires is 1.5 carats. The ring has 4 x old cut diamonds, estimated total carat weight of diamonds is 0.18 carats. Ring size U and a half. Total weight of the article is 6.43 grams £350.00 - £500.00
2 A Victorian Gypsy Set Diamond Ring with 18ct Yellow Gold Shank. The ring has an old cut diamond, with an estimated carat weight of 0.30 carat. Estimated colour is J/K, estimated clarity SI2. Ring size P. Total weight of the article is 3 grams. £250.00 - £350.00
3 A Victorian Solitaire Diamond Ring with 18ct Yellow Gold Shank, Platinum top with Diamond Set Shoulders. The ring has a central old cut diamond with an estimated carat weight of 0.45 carat. Estimated colour is H/I, estimated clarity SI1. Estimated Total Carat Weight is 0.51 carat. Ring size J. Total weight of the article is 2.37 grams. £650.00 - £750.00
4 A Contemporary Diamond 3 Stone Ring with 18ct White Gold Shank. The ring has 3 x princess cut diamonds with baguette cut surrounds, and brilliant cut side diamond side stones. The estimated total carat weight is 1.23 carats. Estimated average colour is F, estimated average clarity is VS1/VS2. Ring size J and a half. Total weight of the article is 2.99 grams. £700.00 - £1,200.00
5 An 18” string of large Peach/Pink toned Cultured Pearls. The pearls are approximately 11mm in diameter, circled in appearance, with good lustre. The ball shaped magnetic clasp is stamped 925 for silver. £150.00 - £200.00
6 A Victorian Navette Shape Plaque Diamond Ring in 18ct Yellow Gold. The ring is set with 21 x old brilliant cut diamonds with an estimated total carat weight of 2.45 carats. The average estimated colour is I/J, the average estimated clarity is SI1. The ring size is Q. The total weight is 7.15 grams. £1,500.00 - £2,000.00
7 A Vintage Sapphire and Diamond cluster ring in 18ct Yellow Gold. The ring is of target design, set with 8 x brilliant cut diamonds with an estimated total carat weight of 1.76 carats. The average estimated colour is H/I, the average estimated clarity is VS2. The estimated carat weight of the sapphire is 1.5 carats. The ring size is J. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00
8 A 1970s Emerald and diamond cluster ring in 18ct white gold. The ring is set with 36 x brilliant cut diamonds with an estimated total carat weight of 0.63 carats. The average estimated colour is J/K, the average estimated clarity is SI1. The ring size is Q. The total weight is 5.88 grams. £750.00 - £1,000.00

9 A Contemporary Demantoid Garnet and Diamond Ring in 18ct white gold. The estimated carat weight of the demantoid  garnet is 4 carats. The estimated total carat weight of the diamonds is 0.40 carats. The estimated average colour of the diamonds is J, the estimated average clarity is SI1.  The ring size is L and a half. The total weight of the article is 6.47 grams £800.00 - £1,200.00
10 A Contemporary Italian Woven Bracelet by Milros in 14 ct Yellow Gold. With bolt ring clasp closure. The total weight of the article is 13.24g. £150.00 - £250.00
11 A Vintage Garnet and Cultured Pearl Bracelet in 9ct Yellow Gold. The bracelet in set with 11 x round facetted garnets, the estimated total carat weight is 0.88 ct. Slide trigger clasp closure with attached safety chain. The total weight of the article is 18.26 grams. £200.00 - £300.00
12 A Carbuncle Garnet festoon necklace in 9ct Yellow Gold. The estimated total carat weight of the cabochon garnets is 24.14 carats. The total weight of article is 13.76 grams. £200.00 - £300.00
13 A Pair of Carbuncle Garnet earrings in 9ct yellow gold, the estimated total carat weight of the cabochon garnets is 5.3 carats. The total weight of the article is 4.21 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
14 A 1940s Tourmaline and Brilliant Cut Diamond Ring in 14 ct Yellow Gold. Set with a round facetted green tourmaline of approximately 1.1 carat. Estimated total carat weight of diamonds is 0.25 carats. Total weight of article is 6.35 grams. £350.00 - £500.00
15 A Vintage 1970s Turquoise Cabochon Egg ring with ornate 18 ct Yellow Gold chased shank. Estimated total carat weight of the stone 78 carats. Total weight of the article is 25.15 grams. £500.00 - £800.00
16 A Vintage Yellow Diamond Cluster Ring set centrally with a 0.54 carat Fancy Yellow Diamond in an openwork 14 carat white gold shank. The surrounding baguette and brilliant cut diamonds have an estimated total carat weight of 0.5 carats, estimated average colour H, estimated average clarity VS2/SI1. The estimated total carat weight of diamonds is 1.04 carats. Total weight of article is 5.97 grams. £800.00 - £1,200.00
17 A Contemporary Solitaire Diamond Ring with Platinum Shank, with Diamond Set Shoulders. The ring has a central brilliant cut diamond with an estimated carat weight of 0.41 carat. Estimated colour is G, estimated clarity SI1. Estimated Total Carat Weight is 0.53 carat. Ring size K. Total weight of the article is 4.42 grams. £675.00 - £750.00
18 A Victorian 3 Stone Diamond Ring with 18ct Yellow Gold Crossover Shank. The ring has 3 x old cut diamonds, estimated total carat weight of 
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diamonds is 0.40 carat. Total weight of article is 2.75 grams. Ring size J and a half. £350.00 - £400.00
19 A string of butterscotch amber beads, approximately 18" in length. The necklace comprises 20 olive shaped beads with a concealed trigger clasp. Total weight 69g including fitments. £250.00 - £450.00
20 A pair of diamond solitaire earrings, the estimated total carat weight is 0.5 carats across the 2 earrings. Estimated average colour is L, average estimated average clarity is SI1. Within an 18ct white gold star shaped setting. £300.00 - £400.00
21 Two cabochon rings. One Art Deco period, set with a green Chrysoprase in 10ct gold. Cabochon estimated carat weight 10 carats. Total weight 6.28g. Ring size P. One modern period, set with a green Onyx in silver. Cabochon estimated carat weight 9 carats. Total weight 4.66g. Ring size R. £60.00 - £80.00
22 Five loose emeralds, one 8 ct round cut, one 3.1 ct round cut, one 6.7 ct pear shape, one 6.55 ct pear shape, one 0.25 ct baguette. Heavily included, average clarity I2. Total weight 4.85 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
23 Three Art Deco period rings. One emerald cut Ruby in 18ct yellow gold shank, ECW 3.7 ct, ring size M, total weight 3.3 grams. One emerald cut saturated pink Kunzite in 9ct rose gold, ECW 2.8 ct, ring size M and a half, total weight 2.45 grams. One emerald cut light blue spinel in silver shank, believed Verneil synthetic, ECW 4.2 ct, ring size L, total weight 4.3 grams. £80.00 - £150.00
24 An Art Deco pendant in 9ct gold set with an oval cut blue stone, branded Amerikaner, weight 4.3 grams, plus a later pear cut blue stone set pendant set in 9ct gold, weight 4.87 grams £80.00 - £120.00
25 A large Victorian Swivel Brooch, approximately 6cm high, finely wrought, hair panel fashioned as horse heads to front, a bone carved stag to the back panel. £60.00 - £80.00
26 A carved Victorian Whitby Jet Pear shaped Pendant measuring approximately 5cm high, with an inlaid porcelain portrait of a young boy. Suspended on a velvet ribbon. £40.00 - £60.00
27 A Continental oval enamelled brooch set in 9ct yellow gold frame, featuring a landscape of Saint Martin, Geneve. £50.00 - £80.00
28 A pair of diamond solitaire earrings in 9ct white gold, the estimated total carat weight is 0.15 carats across the 2 earrings. Estimated average colour is J, average estimated average clarity is SI2. £40.00 - £60.00
29 A pair of 1950’s garnet and pearl earrings, fashioned as floral sprays, set in 9ct yellow gold. Measuring approximately 23mm high, total weight 4.5 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
30 Fireball baroque pearl necklace, approximately 22” 

in length. Each fireball pearl measures approximately 20mm, with alternate 8.5mm round pale pink freshwater cultured pearls. Magnetic ball clasp, gold on silver. £70.00 - £100.00
31 A Murano glass Millefiori bead necklace, approximately 30” in length, plus 2 further vintage necklaces. £50.00 - £60.00
32 Two carved shell cameo rings. The first set with garnets in 9ct gold, size P and a half, total weight 4.64 grams. The second set in 18ct gold, size Q, total weight 2.65 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
33 Two pairs of gold earrings. A pair of 18ct gold hoops with greek key design, total weight 5.23 grams. A pair of 3 colour gold drop earrings in 9ct gold, total weight 2.78 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
34 Victorian Sapphire and Diamond Ring with Engraved 18ct Yellow Gold Shank. The ring has 3 x mixed cut sapphires, bright Ceylon blue in colour, estimated total carat weight of Sapphires is 0.5 carats. The ring has 4 x old cut diamonds, estimated total carat weight of diamonds is 0.10 carats. Ring size O. Total weight of the article is 4.2 grams. £150.00 - £250.00
35 A large Victorian swivel brooch, approximately 6cm high, set with a white Chalcedony cabochon in a 9ct rolled gold frame. Total weight 49.24 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
36 A 19th century carved shell cameo depicting the Three Graces, set in 9ct bezel with ropetwist frame. Approximately 4cm high, total weight 14.64 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
37 A pair of Art Nouveau hair combs plus a 19th Century wild boar tusk brooch in 9ct rose gold filigree detail mount. £50.00 - £80.00
38 Three 19th century Scottish brooches, two with banded agate, one with transluscent chalcedony in silver. £40.00 - £80.00
39 A Victorian memorial brooch with onyx and hair set panel, Victorian Rifle Volunteers Crowned strung bugle crest button set in 9ct rose gold, plus marquisite eagle brooch. £40.00 - £80.00
40 A 1970s emerald bombe ring in 18ct white gold. Set with 15 emeralds in star settings, ETCW 1.12 ct. One emerald damaged. Ring size L and a half. Total weight 6.36 grams. (250-450) £250.00 - £450.00
41 A Victorian Diamond and Sapphire three stone ring in 18ct yellow gold ornate shank. The three Ceylon sapphires have an ETCW of 1 ct, the twenty two old cut diamonds have an ETCW of 0.5 ct and are estimated G/H, SI1. Ring size K and a half, total weight 5.17 grams. £500.00 - £700.00
42 A nineteenth century Sapphire and Diamond oblong brooch, set with two round Ceylon blue sapphires, ETCW 2 cts, and thirty four old cut diamonds, ETCW 1.02 cts. Total weight 4.62 grams. Silver set with gold back, in original case embossed Bensons of Ludgate Hill, London. £350.00 - £450.00
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43 A 1970's garnet bracelet set in 8 carat gold (333 ,German) with trigger clasp, safety clasp and chain. Set with forty two round facetted garnets, ETCW 10.5 cts. Total weight 10.37 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
44 An Edwardian oblong garnet brooch set in 15 carat yellow gold. The three round garnets have an ETCW of 3 ct. The total weight is 6.75 grams. £120.00 - £160.00
45 A pair of peridot and pearl drop earrings, circa 1970's. The pear shaped peridots have an ETCW of 3.72 cts, the button pearls measure approximately 6mm diameter. 9 carat gold set with screw back posts. Total weight 2.2 grams. £60.00 - £90.00
46 An art Deco brooch set with calbre cut sapphires and old cut diamonds in 18 ct yellow gold. Total weight 2.2 grams. £80.00 - £100.00
47 A pair of cultured pearl ear studs set in 9ct yellow gold with ropetwist border. Total weight 2 grams. £30.00 - £50.00
48 A Georg Jensen silver brooch fashioned as a dove and olive branch within a heart. No 239. Total weight 13.19 grams. £150.00 - £200.00
49 A pair of cultured pearl ear studs set in 9ct yellow gold. The drop shaped pearls are arrayed around a single point diamond to the centre. Total weight 4.8 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
50 An emerald set chain in 14 carat yellow gold. Set with twelve round facetted emeralds, ETCW 1.2ct. The chain is approximately 16" in length. Total weight 4.8 grams. £60.00 - £100.00
51 A Victorian tortoiseshell pique work brooch, inlaid with gold and silver. £60.00 - £100.00
52 A Scandinavian engine-turned silver and basse taille enamel Waterfall necklace, circa 1940s, signed Asch 925S. £150.00 - £200.00
53 Two Art Deco French Jet Brooches, circa 1930’s, along with a Art Deco French Jet geometric stick pin. £50.00 - £80.00
54 A nineteenth century miniature of an Asian deity in a fancy open work mount (foreign silver). £30.00 - £80.00
55 A large Edwardian carved shell cameo in 9ct yellow gold, depicting children playing in a meadow. Measuring approximately 5cm high, with safety chain. Total weight 15.36 grams. £100.00 - £150.00
56 A Butterscotch Amber nugget bead necklace. Approximate length 20” and total weight 59 grams. £100.00 - £150.00
57 An Edwardian Diamond Cluster Ring with diamond set shoulders set in 18ct white gold with a platinum top. ETCW 0.60 cts. Ring size K and a half. Total weight 2.21 grams. £180.00 - £250.00
58 An Oval Ceylon Blue Sapphire ring with brilliant cut diamond shoulders. Sapphire estimated weight 

1.25 carats, diamonds ETCW 0.45 cts. Ring size H and a half. Total weight 2.56 grams. £250.00 - £300.00
59 An Ruby and Diamond cluster ring in 18ct yellow and white gold. Rubies ETCW 0.40 ct, diamonds ETCW 0.12 cts. Bright cut detail. Ring size P, total weight 3.22 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
60 An Amethyst ring set in 9ct white gold. The ECW of the emerald cut Amethyst is 2 carats. Ring size o and a half, total weight 2.78 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
61 A single stone Diamond ring , six claw set in 18ct yellow gold. The ECW of the diamond is 0.25 carats, estimated I colour, SI1 clarity. Ring size M. Total weight 3.95 grams. £150.00 - £200.00
62 A Diamond single stone ring, circa 1970’s in 18ct yellow gold crossover mount with openwork shoulders. The ECW of the diamond is 0.20 carats, estimated J/K colour, SI1 clarity. Ring size M and a half. Total weight 3.27 grams. £200.00 - £250.00
63 A two stone Diamond ring in 18ct white gold. ETCW 0.40 cts. Estimated average colour L, estimated average clarity VS2/SI1. Ring size M, total weight 2 grams. £180.00 - £220.00
64 A seven stone Diamond ring in 18ct yellow gold. Diamonds 0.33 ct stamped in band. Ring size Q, total weight 3.45 grams. £150.00 - £200.00
65 A three stone Diamond ring in 9ct yellow gold. . The ECW of the diamond is 0.40 carats, estimated average G/H colour, SI1 clarity. Ring size O. Total weight 1.95 grams. £150.00 - £200.00
66 A Chinese cloisonné enamelled carp fish pendant, with fully articulated body on silver chain. In blue and green enamels with white enamelled cloisonné underbelly. £30.00 - £50.00
67 A pair of cloisonné enamel pendant earrings, hollow construction. Pendants measure approximately 4cm long. £50.00 - £70.00
68 A pair of reversible basse taille enamel pendant earrings, fashioned as hearts. Pendant drops approximately 3cm long. £50.00 - £70.00
69 A silver filigree brooch with a carved turquoise depiction of a geisha. £50.00 - £70.00
70 Two pairs of earrings, a pair of 22 carat yellow gold 1945 Dos Pesos Coin Earrings, Estados Unidos Mexicanos on gold earwires. Total weight 3.80 grams. A second pair of stone set green pendant earrings, which test as 15 carat+, total weight 4.77 grams. £150.00 - £200.00
71 One Cats Eye Moonstone and Ruby Parure. Comprising a necklace of nine cats eye moonstones set in silver, with an ECW of 22.5 carats of moonstones. Each moonstone is surrounded with twelve rubies, giving an ETCW of 3.24 cts of rubies. The matching bracelet has seven cats eye moonstones, giving an ECW of 17.5 carats of moonstones, and 2.52 carats of 
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rubies in the bracelet. £120.00 - £180.00
72 An Edwardian old cut three stone Diamond trilogy ring in 18ct white gold, platinum set. ETCW 0.65 carats, estimated average colour G/H, estimated average clarity SI2. Ring size O and a half. Total weight 2.34 grams. £300.00 - £350.00
73 A Georgian Flat cut Garnet Girandole Brooch in 9ct Rose Gold. The foil back garnets have an ETCW of 6 ct, Total weight 3.43 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
74 A large rectangular step cut natural Aquamarine pendant. The Aquamarine has an ECW of 45 carats, it has  excellent aqua blue colour and is vs2/si1 in clarity. The gold mount tests as 14 ct gold. Total weight 20 grams. £800.00 - £1,200.00
75 A pair of Victorian Stick Pins, including a stick pin with Turquoise, Garnet and Enamel set in 15ct gold, and an Amethyst and seed pearl stick pin in 9ct rose gold with a 15ct gold head. Cased. £50.00 - £70.00
76 A pair of Engine Turned 9ct Gold Plaque Cufflinks, Birmingham 1932. Total weight 7 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
77 A Citrine ring set in 9ct gold, citrine ETW 4.5 cts. Ring size M, total weight 3.86 grams. £50.00 - £70.00
78 A Diamond Horseshoe ring, set in 18 ct gold. The six old cut diamonds have an ETCW of 1.1 ct. Estimated average clarity Si1, estimated average colour I/J. Ring size N, total weight 2.87 grams. £500.00 - £750.00
79 A Diamond Trilogy Ring, set in 18 ct white gold with baguette and brilliant cuts. The diamonds have an ETCW of 1.4 ct, estimated average colour is J, estimated average clarity is SI2. Ring size O and a half, total weight 7.60 grams. £500.00 - £750.00
80 An Edwardian Diamond three stone Trilogy ring, set in 18 ct yellow gold with Platinum top. The ETCW of the three old cut diamonds is 0.40 ct, estimated average colour K, estimated average clarity si2. Ring size K (shank split), total weight 1.25 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
81 A Seven stone Diamond ring in 9ct yellow gold. Diamonds 0.04 ct stamped in band. Ring size L and a half, total weight 3.15 grams. £30.00 - £50.00
82 A Diamond Cluster in 9ct white gold, diamond ETCW 0.47 ct. Ring size L, total weight 2.55 grams. £100.00 - £150.00
83 A Diamond Eternity Ring in 9ct yellow gold, ETCW 0.22 ct, ring size O plus a Shell cameo ring in 9ct yellow gold, ring size N, total weight 4.55 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
84 A Diamond Band Ring in 9ct yellow gold. Diamonds 0.20 ct stamped in band. Ring size N, total weight 3.94 grams. £90.00 - £120.00
85 A Diamond Floral Cluster ring in 9ct white gold. 

Diamonds 0.50 ct stamped in band. Ring size K and a half, total weight 3.06 grams. £70.00 - £120.00
86 A cased Tie pin fashioned as a cricket bat with 18ct gold head, set with a seed pearl. Total weight of article 1.89 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
87 A Norweigian Basse Taille Enamel Norwegian Floral Spray Brooch . Sterling silver, weight 11.10 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
88 A Diamond Ring set in 18ct white gold, fashioned as crossing flowers. ETCW 1.4 cts, estimated averag colour F/G, estimated average clarity SI1.  Ring size M, total weight 5.66 grams. £500.00 - £750.00
89 A modern Diamond Ring set in 9ct white and yellow gold, depicting hearts and crosses. ETCW 0.03 cts, engraved inside. Ring size N, total weight 2.1 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
90 A 9ct gold ring with a scrollwork design. Ring size Q, total weight 6.45 grams. £70.00 - £90.00
91 A 9ct gold ring set with a white stone. Ring size s and a half, total weight 3.07 grams. £30.00 - £40.00
92 A Diamond crossover Ring set with baguettes and brilliant cut diamonds in 9ct yellow gold. Estimated total carat weight 0.9 ct, estimated average colour K, estimated average clarity SI1/2. Total weight 5 grams. £120.00 - £180.00
93 A Diamond Cluster Ring set in 9ct white gold. Diamonds 0.10 ct stamped in band. Ring size K, total weight 1.36 grams. £30.00 - £50.00
94 A Diamond Crossover Ring set in 18ct white gold. ETCW of brilliant cut diamonds 0.70 ct, estimated average colour H, estimated average clarity VS2.  Ring size L and a half, total weight 4.22 grams. £150.00 - £300.00
95 A Diamond Cross set with baguettes and brilliant cut diamonds in 18ct gold. ETCW 3 ct, estimated average colour G/H, estimated average colour VS2/SI1. Total weight 8.25 grams. £750.00 - £1,500.00
96 A Diamond Cluster Ring set in 14ct white gold. ETCW diamonds 0.20 ct. Ring size J, total weight 2.1 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
97 A Sapphire and Diamond Heart Shaped Cluster Ring set in 18ct yellow gold. ETCW of calibre cut sapphires 2.2 cts., ETCW of diamonds 0.25 cts. Ring size U, total weight 8.43 grams. £450.00 - £750.00
98 A Seven stone Diamond ring in 9ct yellow gold. Diamonds ETCW 0.04 ct.. Ring size P, total weight 1.43 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
99 A Double band Diamond Crossover ring in 9ct yellow gold. Diamonds ETCW 0.05 ct. Ring size M, total weight 1.87 grams. £20.00 - £40.00

100 A Pink Sapphire and Diamond Cluster Ring in 9ct yellow gold. Diamonds ETCW 0.44 ct, sapphire 
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ECW 3.2 ct. Ring size K and a half, total weight 3.65 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
101 A Double Floral Diamond Cluster Ring in 18ct white gold. Diamonds ETCW 0.70 ct. Average estimated colour F/G, estimated average clarity VS. Ring size O and a half, total weight 4.03 grams. £400.00 - £500.00
102 A Celtic Pattern Band Ring in 9ct white and yellow gold. Ring size P. Total weight 2.3 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
103 A Lapis Lazuli bead necklace, measuring 36" in length, The beads measure approximately 8mm diameter. Plus a Vintage Lapis pendant brooch. £50.00 - £60.00
104 A pair of oval Lapis Lazuli Cufflinks, measuring approximately 28mm long. £20.00 - £40.00
105 An Antique Lapis Lazuli necklace, of graduated beads from approximately 20mm to 11.5mm in size. The necklace measures 18" in length. £50.00 - £80.00
106 An Antique Diamond, Amethyst and Yellow Sapphire Brooch set in 9ct gold. Comprising oval cut sapphires, amethysts and single cut diamonds. ETCW of sapphires 3 cts, ETCW of amethysts 1.5 cts, ETCW of diamonds 0.25 cts. The brooch measures approximately 6cm in length. Total weight 6.5 grams £120.00 - £200.00
107 A Sapphire and Pearl Pendant set in 9ct gold on 9ct chain. Pearl measures 6.5mm diameter. Total weight 5.24 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
108 A small quantity of 9ct jewellery, including a cross pendant, heart shaped ring and earring pendulums with some damage.  Also a 15 ct pendamt. Total weight 5.87 grams £50.00 - £80.00
109 A Five stone marquise Garnet ring set in silver, ring size P, plus a five stone 9ct ring, ring size O and a half. Total weight 4.3 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
110 Two Antique rings including a Victorian Ruby and Diamond five stone ring, size O and a five stone Emerald ring, size P and a half. Total weight 3.6 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
111 A Hexagonal Diamond Cluster Ring set in 9ct yellow gold, ETCW 0.91 cts, estimated average colour/clarity is J/SI1. Size O and a half, total weight 4.55 grams. £200.00 - £300.00
112 A Masonic Ball Pendant, 9ct rose gold exterior, total weight 5.55 grams. £60.00 - £100.00
113 An Antique oval Scottish Agate brooch, in 9ct rose gold with safety chain attached. Approximate dimensions 4cm x 3cm. Total weight 16.27 grams. Together with an An Edwardian Agate Pendant comprised of 4 tiers of chased Agate set horseshoes on silver chain. Total weight 15.84 grams. £70.00 - £100.00
114 A pair of Cultured Pearl earrings set in 9ct gold fashioned as grape vines, total weight 1.95 grams. £40.00 - £60.00

115 A 1980s silver brooch depicting a young woman, plus a 1970s lapis hoop pendant on silver chain. £60.00 - £80.00
116 A Diamond band ring in 9ct yellow gold. Diamonds ETCW 0.09 ct. Ring size M and a half. Plus a seven stone ring in 9ct, ring size L. Total weight 3.3 grams. £40.00 - £80.00
117 A Citrine ring set in 9ct gold, citrine ETW 9.5 cts. Ring size K, together with a Citrine Pendamt in 9ct, Citrine ETCW 7.5 carats. Total weight 9.5 grams. £90.00 - £150.00
118 An Antique Red and White Oval Paste Gem Collar, measuring 16" in length. With trigger clasp. £80.00 - £120.00
119 A Victorian Ruby Cannetille Brooch, set in 15ct gold, ETCW 1 ct. Total weight 7.25 grams. £130.00 - £180.00
120 A graduated cultured pearl necklace, measuring 18" in length,  the pearls graduating from 8mm to 5mm approx, to a pearl set trigger clasp. Also a Diamond brooch set in 9ct, ETCW 0.06 ct. Total weight 1.82 grams. (2 pieces). £80.00 - £100.00
121 A Christian Dior necklace, of frosted glass beads alternating with metal spacers to a front strung with simulated silver pearls, grey glass and facetted beads. 90cm in length, boxed. £50.00 - £80.00
122 An Edwardian three stone sapphire ring set in 9ct gold. Ring size N, total weight 1.47 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
123 A Diamond Cluster ring set in 9ct yellow gold, ETCE 0.13 ct. Ring size M, total weight 1.89 grams. £50.00 - £60.00
124 An Antique Diamond Solitaire ring set in Platinum. ETCW 0.02 ct. Ring size L, total weight 2.5 grams. £20.00 - £50.00
125 A Diamond Necklace, comprising 123 graduated diamonds set in 18ct white gold. ETCW 4.25 carats, estimated average colour H/I, estimated average clarity SI1. Concealed trigger clasp. Total weight 18.5 grams. £2,200.00 - £3,000.00
126 An 1970s Citrine ring set in 9ct gold, ECW 11.5 ct, ring size M and a half, together with a Citrine brooch, set in 9ct chased frame, ECW 10 carats. Total weight 5.22 grams £90.00 - £150.00
127 Two Oval facetted natural Aquamarines, weighing 7.25 cts and 5.3 cts respectively. Of good blue colour, SI2 to SI3, the larger aqua has internal feathers. £20.00 - £30.00
128 An Art Nouveau Openwork Brooch set in 15ct gold with seed pearls and turquoise. Floral design. Total weight 2.3 grams. £30.00 - £50.00
129 An Amethyst ring set in 9ct yellow gold, fashioned as a flower with six white stones around the central amethyst. Ring size P, total weight 3.17 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
130 An Art Deco style Aquamarine and Diamond 
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Plaque Ring, set in platinum. The central oval cut aquamarine ECW 2.65 cts is a good medium blue and is flanked by six old cut diamonds within a diamond halo.ETCW of diamonds 0.98 cts, estimated average colour I, estimated average clarity SI1. Ring size L, total weight 12.21 grams. £1,500.00 - £2,000.00
131 A Victorian Double Albert solid fancy link Watch Chain with T Bar in 9ct Rose Gold. Total weight 52.22 grams £600.00 - £800.00
132 A 1900 22 Carat Gold Full Sovereign, Victoria Old (Veiled) Head, 22mm in diameter, Total weight 8 grams £220.00 - £320.00
133 An 1891 22 Carat Gold Full Sovereign, Victoria Jubilee Head, 22mm in diameter, total weight 8 grams £220.00 - £320.00
134 A Mounted 1788 22 Carat George III Spade Guinea, in 9ct Rose Gold Mount, total weight 8.95 grams £300.00 - £500.00
135 An Art Nouveau Openwork Pendant set in 15ct gold with turquoise. Scrolling foliate design, on later 9ct chain. Total weight 2.5 grams. £30.00 - £60.00
136 An Openwork cross in 9ct gold, set with a jade cabochon. 26mm high, total weight 1.37 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
137 A large Gothic style Openwork cross in 9ct gold, circa 50mm high. Set with red and white stones, gems are believed synthetic. Total weight 22.75 grams. £250.00 - £300.00
138 An Openwork Pendant set in 9ct gold with amethyst, garnet and seed pearls. Scrolling foliate design, with chain. Total weight 3.2 grams. £30.00 - £50.00
139 A Pair of Diamond Pendant Earrings, in 18ct white gold. The collet set diamond ear stud suspending a kinife edge bar with flower head drop. ETCW 0.52 ct. Total weight 3.7 grams. £400.00 - £500.00
140 A Ladies Fruit Knife and Propelling Pencil in 9ct Rose Gold, hallmarked for Birmingham 1924. Base metal blade. Total weight 8.87 grams. £40.00 - £80.00
141 A 1980s 3 Stone Sapphire and Diamond Ring in 18ct Yellow Gold, Sapphires ETCW 0.80 ct Diamonds ETCW 0.5 ct. Ring size P, total weight 5.09 grams. £300.00 - £500.00
142 A Large Lot of Vintage Costume Jewellery including silver and vintage paste jewellery £40.00 - £60.00
143 2 Fob watches including a Chased Fob Watch, with a silver and 9ct rose gold case on a rose colour metal Albert chain. Also a domed crystal faced Nurses fob watch. £60.00 - £100.00
144 A solid 9ct Gold Cased ladies Rotary Wrist Watch, total weight 15.44 grams. £100.00 - £120.00
145 A Cultured pearl ring in 14 ct yellow gold, 

fashioned as a flower, circa 1970s. Ring size N, total weight 6.3 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
146 Four Carved Shell Cameo brooches, 2 set in 9ct yellow gold, one in 9ct rolled gold, one in silver. £70.00 - £90.00
147 A nine piece lot of French Jet and Whitby Jet Jewellery, including necklaces, a brooch, a bracelet (in need of restringing) and 2 pairs of earrings. £60.00 - £80.00
148 A Chunky gemstone pendant set in silver with Peridot, amethyst, citrine, garnet, labradorite and quartz. Plus 2 pairs of earrings, including 9ct gold heart studs. £70.00 - £90.00
149 A Rhodochrosite hardstone bead necklace, the large faceted Rhodochrosite beads each measure 4cm, and are interspersed with cream roundel beads. 44" in length. £20.00 - £40.00
150 A Vintage Costume Bib Necklace, chain maille with white paste stones and facetted black and frosted grey glass beads. £20.00 - £40.00
151 A gentlemans Curb link Chain in Sterling Silver, with lobster claw clasp. Total weight 92.78 grams. £20.00 - £30.00
152 A Longines Ladies Wrist Watch with 18 carat yellow gold face and brown leather strap. In original box. Superficial scratches to case. £80.00 - £160.00
153 A DKNY Ladies Wrist Watch in Stainless Steel set with crystals. Mother of perl colour face. In original box. £50.00 - £60.00
154 A lot of 4 Wristwatches, to include a Summit gold plated ladies Wrist watch, a Rotary gold plated gents Wrist watch, a Garrard Waterproof Stainless Steel gents Wrist watch and a Sekonda gold tone ladies Wrist watch. £50.00 - £100.00
155 A small lot of jewellery including 2 strings of Lotus simulated pearls, boxed, a marquisite and silver 1950s bow brooch, a silver filigree flower brooch, 21 x sixpence pieces on bails, a silver toe ring and various chains. £20.00 - £30.00
156 A small lot of  jewellery including an opal triplet pendant on 9ct chain, a 9ct gold locket on 9ct chain, 2 9ct chains, one damaged and a gold tone chain. Total weight 14.18 grams £80.00 - £120.00
157 A small lot of jewellery including a 9ct gold cast link bracelet (19.6 grams), a 14ct gold pendant set with emerald plus a keishi pearl and amethyst necklace with 9ct gold clasp. £80.00 - £160.00
158 A pair of Chinese round plaque cufflinks, hallmark illegible, tests as gold, higher than 9ct. Set with carved jade panels. Total weight 7.96 grams. Along with 2 imitation pearl hatpins. £60.00 - £80.00
159 A Fire Opal and Diamond Cluster Ring set in 9ct yellow gold. The fire opal is estimated 0.5 cts, diamonds 0.15 cts stamped in shank. Ring size O, total weight 3 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
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160 A Diamond single stone ring in 14ct yellow gold.. The ECW of the old cut diamond is 0.15 carats, estimated F/G colour, SI1 clarity. Ring size S. Total weight 2.25 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
161 A Ruby and Diamond Ring in 9ct yellow gold. The marquise shape ruby has an ECW of 0.5 ct, the diamonds have an ETCW of 0.22 ct. Ring size 0, total weight 2.14 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
162 An Opal and Garnet Ring, hallmarked 9ct gold 1977, opals ETCW 0.80 ct. Ring size R, total weight 4.72 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
163 An Octagonal Citrine ring set in silver. Heart shaped gallery detail. Ring size O. Along with a Deco period silver ring set with an Octagonal blue stone, size O. £20.00 - £40.00
164 A gentlemans 1970s 9ct gold ring set with a red stone. Ring size S, total weight 5.5 grams. £20.00 - £30.00
165 A small quantity of Vintage jewellery including silver, gold, cameos and a coral bracelet £30.00 - £50.00
166 A Tri-colour gold woven 9ct necklace,  with box clasp and safety clasp. Total weight 20.5 grams. £220.00 - £250.00
167 A 9ct white and yellow gold contemporary band ring set with a single diamond. Ring size L, total weight 6.32 grams. £70.00 - £100.00
168 A pair of Ruby and Cats eye Moonstone pendant Earrings, contemporary design, set in silver. Total length 28mm approx. £50.00 - £70.00
169 A pair of pear drop shape Garnet pendant Earrings, set in 9ct gold. Each topped with a small button pearl, ETCW of garnets 2.4 cts. £30.00 - £60.00
170 A Georgian Period Flat Cut Paste Cannetille Brooch set in 18ct Gold. Unmarked but tests as high carat gold. Total weight 16.75 grams £80.00 - £160.00
171 A Chased silver Ladies Cigarette Case, hallmarked Birmingham 1905. Total weight 65.17 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
172 A Silver Photograph Frame, hallmarked Birmingham 1942. Oak panel back. £50.00 - £80.00
173 Two Malachite Bead necklaces, plus a pair of malachite bead stud earrings £20.00 - £40.00
174 A pair of Vintage hammered pendant earrings, plus 3 pairs of gem bead earrings, with Amethyst, Peruvian Amazonite and Pink Shell beads on silver earwires. £20.00 - £40.00
175 An Agate Necklace, formed as disc shaped beads of 30mm diameter, sterling silver fittings. £20.00 - £40.00
176 An Art Deco Cherry Amber Bakelite Necklace, 76g. Comprised of cherry amber coloured oval Bakelite beads, graduated, largest bead 31 mm, total length 34"/86 cm. £80.00 - £120.00

177 An Art Deco Cherry Amber Bakelite Necklace, 57.5g. Comprised of cherry amber coloured oval Bakelite beads, graduated, to barrel clasp. Largest bead 30 mm, total length 17"/44 cm. £60.00 - £100.00
178 A Tibetan Resin Bead Necklace, comprised of amber colour beads with three carved hardstone beads to the front. Barrel clasp, total length 19"/48cm. Total weight 80 grams. £20.00 - £40.00
179 A Vintage Spray brooch, tests as gold, with pink shell beads fashioned as berries. Total weight 11.5 grams. £40.00 - £80.00
180 A Sterling Silver Mappin and Webb Cased Vanity Set, hallmarked London 1937. Consisting of 7 items including engine turned silver brush, mirror, cut glass perfume bottle and jars. Comb damaged, case missing one zip pull. Case Monogrammed MMS. £80.00 - £120.00
181 A Ruby and Diamond Trilogy Ring in 18ct yellow gold. The oval shape rubies have an ETCW of 0.65 ct, the diamonds have an ETCW of 0.22 ct, Colour I/J, clarity VS1. Ring size Q, total weight 4.3 grams. With Insurance Valuation Certificate. £80.00 - £160.00
182 A small lot of Ruby jewellery set in gold. To include a 14 carat gold channel set ruby and diamond bangle, inscribed inside 'amore', a 14 carat ruby and diamond ring (size O), a 14 ct ruby and diamond pendant on 9ct chain, and a 9ct ruby and pearl brooch. Total weight 18.43 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
183 An Art Nouveau Opal and seed pearl pendant in 9ct gold, along with a later Opal and seed pearl Bug Brooch in 9ct gold. Total weight 5.45 grams. £40.00 - £80.00
184 A trinket box containing a small lot of jewellery including an Edwardian 18ct and platinum diamond ring, an Art Deco brooch, 3 military brooch badges, a silver pendant and a vintage necklace. £20.00 - £40.00
185 A small lot of costume jewellery including a silver plique a jour enamelled pendant in Art Nouveau style, 1930s marquisite buckle brooch etc, 8 pieces. £20.00 - £40.00
186 A 9ct rose gold Albert watch chain, 18.9 grams, along with a gold plated full hunter pocket watch and an Art Deco Roamer 9ct gold cased cocktail watch. £120.00 - £150.00
187 A Georgian Rose Cut Diamond Cluster Ring, silver set with 9ct rose gold shank (unmarked, tested).  2 rose cut diamonds to the side of both shoulders. ETCW of diamonds 0.85 carats. Ring size K. £100.00 - £200.00
188 An Amethyst Pendant, set in 9ct yellow gold, fashioned as a Sun. On 9ct gold chain. Total weight 9.39 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
189 An Edwardian 9ct Rose Gold Slave Bangle, for upper arm. Total weight 20.5 grams. £120.00 - £200.00
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190 An early Georg Jenson Ring, bezel set with a green agate. Sterling Silver. Number 124. Ring size N and a half. £120.00 - £180.00
191 An Antique Intaglio Ring, with a Centurians head carved in green agate set in 9ct gold. Ring size O. Total weight 3.58 grams. £90.00 - £120.00
192 A Diamond solitaire ring, set in 18ct white gold, diamond weight 0.33 ct, stamped in shank. Estimated colour J, estimated clarity SI1. Total weight 3.82 grams. £250.00 - £350.00
193 An Edwardian Chased Wedding Band,  in 18ct gold with platinum top. Ring size M, total weight 3.13 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
194 A Sapphire and Diamond Trilogy Three Stone Ring set in 18 carat gold. Oval cut sapphire ECW 0.75 ct, diamonds ETCW 0.48 ct. Ring size L, total weight 3.09 grams. £200.00 - £300.00
195 An Antique Sapphire and Garnet Three Stone Ring in ornate 18ct yellow gold shank. Hallmarked Birmingham 1899. Ring size M, total weight 2.72 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
196 A Smoky Quartz Cocktail ring set in 14 ct gold, fashioned as textured leaves. The large round quartz ECW 14.5 carats. Ring size M, total weight 8.6 grams. £120.00 - £180.00
197 An Agate Tube shaped Bead Necklace in silver with a Cultured pearl twining stem ring set in silver. £20.00 - £30.00
198 A Fancy link neckchain in 9ct, plus a fancy link bracelet in 9ct with gold heart lock clasp. Total weight 9.02 grams. £90.00 - £140.00
199 A Ladies 9ct Gold Omega Watch, textured strap. Working order, total weight 19.6 grams. £180.00 - £220.00
200 A Silver Photograph Frame, hallmarked 2000. Blue velvet back. Measuring approximately 11.5cm high by 9 cm wide, aperture 8.5 x 5.5cm. £30.00 - £50.00
201 A Quantity of Vintage Jewellery including an amber nugget bead necklace and a silver charm bracelet. £30.00 - £50.00
202 A Quantity of Vintage Jewellery including a pink toned cultured pearl necklace, cultured pearl ear studs, various earrings, brooches etc. £20.00 - £40.00
203 A Quantity of Costume Jewellery including an interchangeable gem pendant, £20.00 - £30.00
204 A Sterling Silver Cruet Set hallmarked Sheffield 1955/ 1956 comprising a salt, pepper and mustard pot, along with a chased Mug  hallmarked Birmingham 1892/1893. Total weight 6.5 Oz. £30.00 - £50.00
205 Six 1930's Sterling Silver Napkin Rings, approx 104.4 grams. £15.00 - £20.00
206 A Pair of Sterling Silver 2 Branch Candlesticks £40.00 - £50.00
207 A Sterling Silver Vesta Case, hallmarked 

Birmingham 1905/ 1906, 38.8 grams. £25.00 - £30.00
208 Three engraved Sterling Silver Trophy Cups £80.00 - £100.00
209 A Hot Diamonds Sterling Silver, diamond and pearl necklace, boxed. £20.00 - £30.00
210 A gent's Rotary wrist watch £40.00 - £60.00
211 An Aston Gerard automatic wrist watch set 4 diamonds on bezel at 3 o'clock + 9 o'clock and sapphire on winder £500.00 - £700.00
212 An Emporio Armani Chronograph wrist watch with certificate in original box and case £90.00 - £120.00
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